MISCELLANEOUS/OTHER
FINISHED GOOD PRODUCERS
Company

Location

Yu Apparel
Corporation

North Carolina USA

M3 Manufacturing Arizona

Noble
Biomaterials Inc.

Pennsylvania

Country

USA

USA

Name
Mark
Bess
Michael
Hessell

Bennett
Fisher

Title
Director Of
Manufacturi
ng

Email
Phone
mark.yuapparel
corp@gmail.co
m

828-244-6192 We are 100 percent Made in the USA and would be glad to help in any way we can.

Compression Products.

CEO

mike.hessell195
2@gmail.com;

586-596-7284 We would Love to help

We have injection molding machines, if any of these items have plastic components on
them. We also have floor space for assembly and packaging.

Noble Biomaterials, Inc. is a global leader in antimicrobial and conductivity solutions for
soft surface applications. Noble produces silver-based advanced material technologies
designed for mission critical applications in the performance apparel, healthcare,
828-443-4217 industrial, and emerging wearable technology markets.

Noble Biomaterials is a US based manufacturer of silver antimicrobial products. Noble
has several FDA 510k clearances for wound & burn care devices and has manufactured
medical bandages & fabrics for external packaging & sterilization under our SilverSeal
Brand. These SilverSeal products currently are not being produced for direct distribution.
However, this bandages & fabrics manufacturing capabilities is currently being operated
to supply third-party wound & burn partners as well as being used for general apparel
antimicrobial / anti-odor applications (X-Static Technology Products) as well as for
conductive biometric monitoring product manufacture (Circuitex Technology Products).

517-410-9916

We are a small Busniess: Human Base Apparel, and we have 700-1000 protective sweat
proof antimicrobial base layer garments on hand to sell ( male and female). We also have
antimicrobial (96% cotton 4% Spandex), white and neon green fabric that can be made
into, face masks, bed sheets pillow cases etc. We know baselayers - t-shirt were not
mentioned but we sell to doctors and nurse to protect outer garments and to protect
against bacteria transmissionshttps://www.humanbaseapparel.com/healthcare.php/#forHealth We would love to
help if we can, in this trying time for our country. God Bless, Lauren Aitch- Guerrant

Senior Vice bfisher@nobleb
President of iomaterials.com
Sales
;

Human Base
Apparel L.L.C.

Lauren
AitchManaging
Guerrant Partner

Lauren@Human
baseapparel.co
m;

EFE Laboratories

Pennsylvania

USA

Kade
Anthony

Kadeanthony@
efelabs.com;

QTEK LLC

Michigan

USA

Milco Industries

Pennsylvania

USA

Sales
Engineer

Bowen Li President
matt
comerche
ro
VP Sales

libwen@yahoo.
com;
mattc@milcosal
es.com;
john@chickasa
wprocessing.co
m;

Comments

We have a skilled labor force with ISO9001:2015 training, AS9100 certified well versed in
electronic assembly, mechanical assembly and more. If we can be of assistance we are
We can provide support for medical instruments with electronic elements for example
we believe we could help build ventilators
484-363-9087 happy to discuss
We provide antimicrobial additive for antimicrobial treatments of end products such as
plastics,textiles, and paints. Our additive product has been approved by US
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA reg. number 92587-1).
906-281-7082

703-888-8241

Chickasaw
Processing Co LLC South Carolina USA

John
Harris

Pliant Plastics

Michigan

USA

Jeff
McMartin President

616.502.3461

Grand Traverse
Industries

Michigan

USA

Steve H.
Perdue

jmcmartin@plia
ntplastics.com;
sperdue@grand
President & traverseindustri
CEO
es.com;

231-922-4886

USA

Elizabeth Customer
beth@leasachs.
Keane
Service/Sales com;

847-296-8000; 847-226-3663 cell

Lea & Sachs, Inc.

Illinois

Quick-Med
Technologies, Inc Florida

USA

Textile Brokers Co. California

USA

Cooley Group Inc New York

USA

Paceline, Inc

North Carolina USA

Good Solutions llc
Philly Express
Athletics

Pennsylvania

RIBBON WEBBING
CORP
Illinois

President

Bernd
Liesenfel
d
Michael
Hebert
Darius
Shirzadi
Joe
Davant

bliesenfled@qui
ckmedtech.com
President
;
Vice
mike@textilebr
President
okersco.com;
shirzadid@cool
eygroup.com;
President/CE joe.davant@pac
O
eline.com;

Tylor
Good

CEO

Additional Information

843-263-5329

hospital curtain mesh - cubical curtain mesh at the top of privacy curtain Loop (hook and
loop systems)
we process polyester fiber from conjugate into clusters, mostly used to fill pillows, but
also used in some medical boots, comforters, etc. as a filling
We are an injection molding company with capacity in the 17T to 360T machine range. In
addition, we have a 3D metal printer. We can print steel objects with this printer. We are
willing to help out in any way we can.

plastic trash can liners including biohazard bags surgical visi-wrap face protection
We offer webbings, tapes, cords, elastics used for various items listed above, such as
webbings and tapes for use in shelters/medical tents, webbings for patient lifting slings,
webbings for restraint/safety straps, ties(tapes) for surgical gowns, etc.

We do not produce of sell finished goods. We sell coating antimicrobial coating
formulations that can be applied to many different substrates. The long-lasting
antimicrobial efficacy is based on Hydrogen Peroxide as active ingredient. The HP is
352-379-0611 stabilized as an inorganic complex in dry form.

Antimicrobial coatings for hard surfaces, and antimicrobial textiles for use in medical and
garment applications. Antimicrobial Super-Absorbent Polymers (SAP).

310-415-6769

we have elastic knitting machines. we can manufacture elastic for ear loop face masks.

401-721-6259

We would produce the coated fabric textile for these applications (in roll good form).

704-290-5001 We are willing to help in any way possible.

tubular compression fabrics and cast liner materials

Tylorgood@goo
dsolutionsmanu
facturing.com;

If you are looking for a proactive supplier who is ready to put in their 110% against this
586-339-4701 virus then you'll be glad you chose us!

USA

Michael
Ristagno Owner

Michael@philly
express.com;

215-264-7206

Any tooling or fixturing that would be needed to produce these products.
We are a small Sports apparel manufacturer. We make Baseball and hockey uniforms.
We have cutting and sewing capabilities. We have not made any of the above but I
believe we could if need be.

USA

TIMOTHY
E
JOHNSON EVP

tjohnson@ribbo
nwebbing.com;

773-287-1221

We only supply the webbing that would go on any of these products. We will remain in
production and open for shipping

MISCELLANEOUS/OTHER
FINISHED GOOD PRODUCERS
Company

Location

Country

USA

Name
Title
Jeff
Benton`
John
NANOS President
Gregg
Baumbau
gh
CEO

Email
Phone
jeff.benton@Mi
ltonmfg.com;
Johninanos@ya
hoo.com;
gbaumbaugh@f
lexformtech.co
m;

Milton Mfg

Michigan

USA

USA

Dave
Stahl

operations
manager

John
Duncan
Douglas
Northup

Head of
Sales

dstahl@gttool.c
om;
john.duncan@c
ontinentalcorporation.co
m;
doug@aomold.
com;

NanoSystems
FlexForm
Technologies LLC

Indiana

GERMANTOWN
TOOL AND
MANUFACTURING Maryland

Continental
Virginia
A&O Mold & Eng.
Inc.
Michigan

Gerber
Technology

Connecticut

USA
USA

USA

Keller Technology
Corporation
North Carolina USA
Luray Textiles, Inc. North Carolina USA

Johns Manville
Conrad-Jarvis
Corp.
Extruded
Aluminum
Corporation

Bruin Plastics Co
Omega Plastics,
Inc.

K & W WEBBING
CO INC

Colorado

USA

Rhode Island

USA

Michigan

USA

K&W Tool and
Machine Inc.
Ascend
Performance
Materials

Leonard.Maran
Leonard
o@gerbertechn
Marano
ology.com;
VP Business bmkeller@kelle
Barnaby Developmen rtechnology.co
Keller
t
m;
Cynthia Office
cindyatluray@g
Bailey
Manager
mail.com;
Global
Portfolio
Steve
Manager,
steve.payne@j
Payne
Filtration
m.com;
CJNARROW@C
George
ONVERSENT.NE
Scoggins Treas.
T;
charlieh@extru
Charles President / dedaluminum.c
Hall
CEO
om;

Rhode Island

USA

Michigan

USA

Rhode Island

USA

Steven
Angelone
or Eric
Aborjaily
Mike
Vice
Pavlica
President
KRYSTYN
A
KOZLOWS
KI
CONTROLLER

USA

Jeff
Papalia

MMI Textiles, Inc. Ohio

Highland
Industries

CEO

North Carolina USA

Vice
President
Director
Product
Jim
Developmen
Newsome t

Comments
Milton Mfg is a woman owned, small hub zoned business in the City of Detroit.
248-229-4775 American made, Detroit Proud!

Additional Information

734-274-0020

Earplugs

We have industrial sewing in support of the Department of Defense.

We can produce non-woven synthetic material from 275gsm to 2000gsm in roll goods or We can produce non-woven synthetic material from 275gsm to 2000gsm in roll goods or
sheets.
574-295-3777 sheets.

215-322-4970 STAMPING AND LASER WORK

we can make metal subcomponents

336-670-3725

We provide PVC films to the healthcare industry to be used in producing finished
products. inflatable mattress, fluid bags, components for medical devices
Anything that involves plastic components including injection mold building and plastic
injection molding
We supply spreading, and cutting equipment along with design and marker making
software to companies that make these products around the world. We have a very
extensive database of these companies, including those in the US and can be of assistance
identifying them if neccessary.
- Custom machines to manufacture medical devices such as N95 face masks, bandages,
etc. - Contract manufacturing services to produce ventilators, medical beds or other
medical capital equipment
We can make the fabric to make a lot of the above products. We can't cut and sew most
of the end products.

720-207-4998

No direct finished products; we are a media supplier to manufacturers of various filtration
products, including those in Life Sciences / pharmaceutical / medical applications.

540-539-0058
269-649-0600

860-593-8875
Keller Technology has the capacity to produce machinery that makes medical
consumables like masks. We also have the capacity to work as a contract manufacturer
704-659-7105 to medical capital equipment producers.

We can provide extrusions for almost immediately and for a variety of needs. Please let
616-560-6195 us know how we can help!

NONE OF THE ABOVE
Extruded Aluminum can provide aluminum extruded materials for the structural
members for: tents and other portable structures. We provide materials to AAR Cadillac
Manufacturing and Johnson Portables.

401-722-8700

sangelone@brui
nplastics.com;
eaborjaily@brui
nplastics.com;
mikep@opinc.c
om;

800-556-7764;
617-236-1366

we are a manufacturer and distributor or products that can be used in many of the above
applications - see below. in addition to a large inventory or finished roll goods, we also
have a substantial inventory of raw materials as well as a still active supply chain
(domestic and international with back-ups) that is still functioning.

586-783-2900

Do not produce or have capability to produce any of these.

KWEB403@AOL
.COM;

We are equipped to manufacture elastic and headbands or other webbing with short lead
We manufacture elastic stretch webbing and webbing products.
401-725-4441 time.

jeff@mmitextile
s.com;

Stock products include, Velcro hook and loop, Hardware for medical products, mesh,
440-340-9891 woven fabrics, knit fabrics, trim needs, FR fabrics, Antimicrobial fabrics, shelter materials, We don't manufacture finished products.

jim.newsome@
highlandindustri
es.com;

843-537-8476

We currently don't produce any of the final products above - see #3
K&W Tool and Machine has the capabilities and capacity to provide manufacturing
support to the textile and fabric manufactures with any raw material (steels and/or
aluminum) cutting, machining, welding and fabrication required to provide a finished
product of many of the products listed above. Examples include medical beds, tents,
lifting systems, shelters, privacy curtains

Nonwovens

Michigan

USA

Joe Kohn President

joe@kwtoolinc.
com;

K&W Tool and Machine has the capabilities and capacity to provide manufacturing
support to the textile and fabric manufactures with any raw material (steels and/or
aluminum) cutting, machining, welding and fabrication required to provide a finished
product of many of the products listed above. Examples include medical beds, tents,
616-835-0916 lifting systems, shelters, privacy curtains

Texas

USA

Joe
Menner

jmenne@ascen
dmaterials.com;

We are only making Nanofiber Nonwovens that can be used in the production of other
713-829-3742 finished goods.

MISCELLANEOUS/OTHER
FINISHED GOOD PRODUCERS
Company

Location

Country

Geneva
Healthcare

New York

USA

Wisconsin

USA

L.B. White
Karl Rabofsky
GmbH

Enclosure Guy
FLSmidth
Liberty Filtration
LLC

USA
South Carolina USA
Wisconsin

Bally Ribbon Mills Pennsylvania

TSG Finishing

USA

USA

North Carolina USA

Name

Title

DEANNA
VLACH
owner
Kevin
Gagermei
er
CEO
Gunnar
Deunert
Founder/Des
Clint R.
igner/Princip
Oliveira al
Brian
Operations
Silas
Manager
Dave
Waskow co owner
Ted
Fetterma VP Sales and
n
Marketing

Email
DVLACH@GENE
VAHC.COM;
KevinGagermei
er@LBWhite.co
m;
service@rabofs
ky.de;
clint@enclosure
guy.com;
brian.silas@fls
midth.com;
dave@libertyfilt
ration.com;
tedfetterman@
ballyribbon.com
;

Brian
Rosenstei
n
CEO

brianr@tsgfinis
hing.com;
dronner@icfme
rcantile.com;

Phone

Comments

262-767-9870

608-317-3591 Manufactured and stocked in the U.S.A.
49307-130-2617

512-791-4679 In addition to custom design/build of enclosures, we have (1) 60' x 90' tent.
706-941-5119
715-419-0145 We are a cut and sew operation we can adjust to any items that are needed

Cut and sew industrial air filters.

610-845-2211

We manufacture fabric components that might be used by companies engaged in the
manufacture of the above end products.

As a finisher, we could help increase the production of key products through our large
capacity finishing capabilities. We have large scale chemical compounding abilities that Because we do our own chemical compounding, we can manufacture large quantities of
215-429-9992 can be utilized to manufacture large quantities of disenfectant or other related products. disinfectant for cleaning general surfaces.
Textile Components for Heart Valves, Sutures, Medical Braids, Aortic Stents, Vascular
Grafts and a Variety of textile based products for the Medical Device Implantable
Industry.
201-450-7710

USA

David
Ronner

Fortified Textiles
LLC

Pennsylvania

USA

Tom
Janicki

Owner

janickit@fortifie
dtextiles.com;

The Brickle Group Rhode Island
IHSAN Sons (Pvt)
Ltd

USA

Max
Brickle
Asad Ali
Zahid

President
Marketing
Manager

Max@hbrickle.c
om;
marketing@ihsa
nsons.com;

Marcel
Engelbert Managing
ink
Director

engelbertink@k
emex.nl;

USA

Andrei
Nazartsev

info@thermopo
l.ru;

007-495-664-7430

USA

Mariano
Amezcua President

mamezcua@da
pamerica.com;

770-446-8162

Thermopol LLC

New
Hampshire

DAP America, Inc. Georgia

FUJIAN YIXIN NEW
MATERIAL
TECHNOLOGY CO
LTD./fujian peixin
machine
manufacture
industry co ltd

Shemesh
Automation

DreamLab
Industries LLC
Z Technologies
Corporation

Fany
Zhuang

London

Michigan

manager for
foreign trade
department
Director North
American
Operations

UK

Mark
Calliari

USA

Brandon
Williams CEO
Louis
Breskman

Fany@fjpeixin.c
om;
mark.c@sheme
shautomation.c
om;
bwilliams@drea
mlabindustries.
com;
louisbreskman
@ztechprotecti
on.com;

Portable indirect-fired heaters safe for use in tents and temporary spaces
Karl Rabofsky GmbH is a machine manufacturing company. We deliver pleating lines to
the Food, automotive and textiles industries as well as to the health care system.

Environmental Containment Barriers
We produce filter bags for the air pollution control industry. It is a sewing operation, but
set up for items listed above.

ICF Mercantile LLC New Jersey

Kemex bv

Additional Information
We are a foam fabrication facility. We are able to produce single use foam products.
Surgical sponges, operating room and post surgical positioning products, foam
mattresses, foam mattress toppers, patient arm straps etc.

We are willing to help in any way, shape or form. Humanity should be everyones mission
412-480-7015 and we are here to serve the protection of us.
We have developed a disposable ant microbial mask which can be ramped up quickly to
produce 500k-1 million units per month internally and can use subcontract resources to
do more. This would be more for citizens not hospital workers as they are not N-95
401-641-8027 masks.
+92-42-3-5395310-4,x316;
+92-301-8406826 Cell -

-54-5065 -

we produce face mask machines and also produce disposable face mask here in high
0086-13506926797 capacity .

We are not producers, however, we are a part of a supply chain for Personal Protective
Equipment. We are also in line to help supply many other fabricated solutions.

Cotton blankets for beds Disposable Antimicrobial mask ( not surgical)
100% Cotton Wipes (Ready to ship) Toilet paper and Paper Towels made from FSC Cert
Virgin Pulp (Ready to ship)
Kemex bv is producing medical non wovens and laminates which are used as pad material
(semi-finished). They are used by our final customers (medical and pharmaceutical
industry) for the production of medical (adhesive) bandages, low adherent dressings and
occasional for special advanced face masks.
We produce a wide range of nonwovens. Mattresses that are being used in hospitals and
respectively can also be used for mobile hospitals. Lightweight nonwoven for blankets
(quilts) and fiberballs or carded fiber for pillows.
We manufacture sewing machines and fabric welding equipment that are used in
manufacturing the above listed products.

disposal face mask

We are a service disabled veteran owned company and can produce just about anything
in either Medical grade plastic or resin. Contact me for whatever you need and we will
231-357-7375 design it same day and dm start production ASAP!

Shemesh Automation manufactures packaging equipment for the manufacturers of
disinfectant wipes and hand sanitizers.
We can supply adjustable extension connector bands for Respirator face masks. Universal
Fit. We can also provide just about anything you can imagine as we are a 3D printing
service bureau. Tell us what you need and we will design it and produce Immediately
allowing for on the fly design changes!

313-937-0710 We currently manufacture large batches of hand sanitizing solution.

Hand sanitizer

920-918-0437

MISCELLANEOUS/OTHER
FINISHED GOOD PRODUCERS
Company

Location

Country

Name

Title

Email

RPB Safety, LLC

Michigan

USA

Garth
Ivory

CEO

garth.ivory@rp
bsafety.com;

https://www.rpbsafety.com/respirators/t100 https://www.rpbsafety.com/respirators/tlink if additional ventilator manufacturing was needed we could probably use our
NIOSH approved PAPR Respirators
248-804-3722 engineering teams experience in respirator development to get a product to market

Flexfirm Holdings
LLC / DBA Flexfirm
Products
California

USA

Albert
Castillo

General
Manager

fabric@flexfirm
products.com;

626-448-7627

Massachusetts USA

Richard
Walton

President

richard.walton
@micrex.com;

781.956.9900 We normally operate under the certification (ISO etc.) or our customers.

We do not make the finished product, but we manufacture coated fabrics used for
temporary shelters/tents and related industries.
We are a contract convertor that "crepes". Some gauze, wipe products, medical
bandages, and surgical drapes (CSR wrap) are creped. We do not have material (inputs)
as that is normally supplied by our customers. The specific name of the process is
"Microcreping".

USA

Frank
Henderso
n
CEO

frank@henders
onsewing.com;

334-488-4534

Automatic equipment to manufacture Surgical Mask.... I do not have the Non-Woven
goods to Produce. Can you tell me What companies produce the Fabrics?

USA

Patrick
LANE

patrick@alneta
mericas.com;

Fabric is readily available in the US with continuous replenishment. There are a
954-540-4103 multitude of finished structure fabricators available.

Knitted Shade Fabric for Temporary Shelters.

steve@pinnacle
converting.com;

We do not produce material but we have the capability to convert larger rolls of most
material into smaller rolls and/or sheets for the next steps in the manufacturing
704-376-3855 process(es).

Micrex
Corporation

Henderson Sewing
Machine Co., Inc. Alabama
Alnet Americas,
Inc.
Pinnacle
Converting
Equipment &
Services, LLC

Florida

North Carolina USA

NOLA Couture dba
NOLA Sewn
Louisiana

USA

Mid-Mountain
Materials, Inc.

USA

Washington

Ultra Tex USA, Inc. North Carolina USA

AEC

North Carolina USA

multitek Inc

Wisconsin

USA

Steve
Long

Cecile
Hardy

John
Knapp
George
Dienema
nn
Gifford
Del
Grande
wayne
grobner

President

Converting
Sales

CEO

info@nolacoutu
re.com;

President & jrk@midCEO
mountain.com;
george.dienema
nn@ultratexusa
Director
.com;

president

gifford@aecnar
rowfabrics.com;
wayne@multite
kinc.net;

Virginia

USA

Stradis Healthcare Georgia

USA

National
Tabatha Accounts
T.Henshaw@tri
Henshaw Coordinator dim.com;
fbrewer@stradi
Fritz
Sourcing
shealthcare.co
Brewer Manager
m;

USA

Director of
Sales,
Adrienne Personal and agreen@webin
M Green Home Care dustries.com;

Tridim M+H

Web Industries

Georgia

Nan Ya Plastics
Corporation,
America, Lake
City, SC

South Carolina USA

Safety Defense
Systems LLC

UAE

Paul
Elliott

Senior
Business
Manager,
Sales

paule@nalc.npc
am.com;

Chris
Ops02@n—sci.c
Payton Jr Ops Director om;

Phone

Comments

We would like to help in any way possible. We manufacture much more complicated
clothing than the needs that are listed above, so these items would be easy for us to
415-595-8060 cell; make. We would just need to know which materials to source. We would love to be a
504-319-5959-office part of a solution to this crisis. Thank you, Cecile

Industrial sewing machines can help sew any products. We simply require the
206-762-7600 specifications and input materials.

954-684-5608 Our principals specialize on medical supplies.

336-301-0348 We have extra capacity and are willing and eager to fight this awful virus.
Can provide ultrasonic sewing machines within 2 weeks for making hospital gowns,
770-380-0183 protective apparel

540-967-5789
We work with all major medical device manufacturers worldwide. We have access to
800-886-7257 many finished products.

Additional Information

No, but we can slit and sheet materials that go into producing these items.
I own a cut and sew clothing factory in New Orleans, Louisiana. We have capacity for
production of clothing such as head covers, sheets and pillowcases, hospital privacy
curtains, scrub suits, shoe covers, surgical gowns, towels among other items. We
normally make all of our products for our three retail stores, NOLA Couture, but we would
be happy to help out at this time in any way possible. We would need direction on the
exact textile materials that would be needed.
We do not currently produce any of the items above. We do have the following
capabilities: Weaving, knitting, fabric coating, automated fabric cutting, industrial sewing,
grommet setting machines. We have made industrial tents/enclosures in the past. Our
machines can work with any kind of fabric and fibers of all kinds. We coat fabrics with
silicone rubber, urethane, acrylic, and other polymers.
We are a trading/manufacturing representative agent that supplies nonwoven fabrics
including PP Spunbond. Also Masks, gowns, gauze, hospital bed/sheets/pillowcases. Also
medical mattress/pads and bed frames.

Elastics for N-95 masks
provide ultrasonic equipment for making face masks, protective apparel, operating room
gowns
Air Filter Products ( Pre-filters & Final Filters ) , HEPA filters , HEPA housings, Bag-in-Bag
out housings for biological/chemical waste air streams, IAQ services , Duct cleaning
services , Filter Changing services , Neg Air Machines , Portable air cleaners, UV light
sterilization equipment.

508-983-4019 We also have a medical division that supports LFI, lateral flow immunoassay

Although we are not manufacturers our company packages medical devices and products.
We could assist if there is a need to package products.
Web Industries is an outsource manufacturer. We have multiple facilities but the primary
converting facilities for personal and home care, and medical are located in Fort Wayne
IN and Boston, MA. We provide precision converting such as slitting, spooling and multi
color print. Products we convert for include - face masks (ties and bindings), same could
apply for surgical drapes, gowns, shoe covers etc., and other components for baby
diapers, adult incontinence and feminine care products.

843-389-6851

Nan Ya Plastics Corporation America, Lake City, SC, produces polyester resin, staple fiber,
and continuous filament yarns that are, or can be used as inputs to produce many of the
products listed.

210-510-0010 Supply is from multiple international suppliers able to support US needs

IgM SARS-CoV-2 antibody test kits Surgical Goggles

MISCELLANEOUS/OTHER
FINISHED GOOD PRODUCERS
Company

Location

Country

Name

Title

Northland Filter

New York

USA

Frank
Munoz

Sales
Manager

USA

Global
Alan
Portfolio
Ramspeck Manager

aramspeck@nor
dson.com;

We are a machinery subsystem equipment producer. We do not alone have the
770-497-3455 capability to produce the aforementioned products.

Equipment for the delivery and dispensing of hot melt adhesives and additives such as
odor control, fragrances, lotions, wetness indicator. We support the production of many
of the above products by supplying subsystems integrated in production machinery.

Roy
Chism

roy@thechismc
o.com

210-464-5919

STORAGE TENTS, TESTING TENTS

Nordson
Corporation

Ohio

The Chism
Company

8310 Broadway
St, San Antonio,
TX 78209
U.S.

President

Email
Phone
customerservice
@northlandfilte
r.com;

Advanced Canvas
& Upholstery
Services

Stephan
Kamark

advancedcanvas
services@gmail.
com

Burlington
Medical

Joshua
Bond

joshua.bond@b
urmed.com

D&W Paper Tube,
Inc.
Elk Brand
Manufacturing
Co., Inc.

Robby
Chastain

rchastain@dwp
apertube.com

Julie
Haley
Kirk
Reiniger
Alan
Haddad
John
Elmuccio
Deborah
Herbert

julie.haley@elk
brand.com
kreiniger@enni
sfabrics.com
alan@exactagar
ment.net
jelmuccio@evol
utionstl.com
Dherbert@Mult
iplastics.com

william@ohioa
wning.com

Ennis Fabrics
Exacta Garment
LLC
Evolution St. Louis
MultiPlastics

Ohio Awning and
Manufacturing Co. Ohio

USA

William
Morse

Regitex

Canada

Derek
Bellegard
e

Quebec

Rockland
Industries, Inc.
Miami Valley
Gasket

Brad Levy
Kenny
Hannaha
n

India House Brass

Vik Jain

Fruitful
International

Mario
Arrue

Florida

USA

derek.bellegard
e@regitex.com
blevy@roclon.com;
mbrown@roclon.com
kenny.hannaha
n@miamivalley
gasket.com
vik@indiahouse
brass.com

President

Comments

Additional Information

Hepa Filters

315-207-1410,x313

facility with industrial sewing, miller facric welding, digital pattering and CAD capabilities,
laser cutting, wter jet cutting and 3D printing. Suppliers are ready to ship them fabric to
Mattresses
805-443-5992 help produce matress covers, etc.
Largest radiation protection equipment mfr located in VA was contacted by VA governor
to help with PPE production. Looking to bifurcate production to include mfr of gowns,
masks and face shields
Faceshields
Manufacturer of paper tubes and cores located in Chatsworth GA. Manufacture yarn
carriers and fabric cores that may be used in the production of the material for N95
masks. glad to help in any way
404-392-8657

0

615-400-7700 Apparel mfg company in TN willing to convert to sewing PPE masks and apparel

0

780-232-0796 Global sourcing fabric and supplies distribution company
www.exactagarment.net.
917-881-8018 They have state-of-the-art high volume computerized cutters.
High-tech fait-bed knitting facility offering manufacturing services in developing reusable
908-868-8284 safety masks.

0

843-856-4343 Plastic face shields

0
0
Plastic face shields

Can help in fabricating heavier items as their operators are used to more industrial
Can help in fabricating heavier items as their operators are used to more industrial
applications
216-861-2400 applications
I read an article this morning regarding a coalition of textile companies working together
to create facemasks and do its part to combat the pandemic and your email was listed as
a contact. Regitex is a yarn spinner in Quebec, Canada and since we are still capable of
full production and deliveries at this time we would love to do our part and offer our
418-3975775 x 274 services.

Has significant inventory of fabrics whcih can be treated and finished to FDA specs for PPE
products.

0

0

937-477-8046 We are currently making face shields and are looking for guidance on making masks.

We are currently making face shields and are looking for guidance on making masks.

678-481-6569

Matresses

917-446-4577

medium sized factory located in Medley,Florida currently producing PPEs in large scale.
Made in USA—Minority Owned

